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By Joshua Zeitz

Penguin Putnam Inc, United States, 2014. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 231 x 160 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. A timely and intimate look into Abraham Lincoln s White House through
the lives of his two closest aides and confidants Lincoln s official secretaries John Hay and John
Nicolay enjoyed more access, witnessed more history, and knew Lincoln better than anyone outside
of the president s immediate family. Hay and Nicolay were the gatekeepers of the Lincoln legacy.
They read poetry and attendeded the theater with the president, commiserated with him over
Union army setbacks, and plotted electoral strategy. They were present at every seminal event,
from the signing of the Emancipation Proclamation to Lincoln s delivery of the Gettysburg Address-
-and they wrote about it after his death. In their biography of Lincoln, Hay and Nicolay fought to
establish Lincoln s heroic legacy and to preserve a narrative that saw slavery--not states rights--as
the sole cause of the Civil War. As Joshua Zeitz shows, the image of a humble man with uncommon
intellect who rose from obscurity to become a storied wartime leader and emancipator is very
much their creation. Drawing on letters, diaries, and memoirs, Lincoln s Boys...
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ReviewsReviews

This book will be worth getting. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely basic way which is only
right after i finished reading this book through which actually altered me, alter the way i believe.
-- Mr . Enr ico Lesch-- Mr . Enr ico Lesch

Very beneficial to any or all class of individuals. It is rally interesting throgh looking at time. You will not feel monotony at at any time of your time (that's
what catalogs are for concerning in the event you question me).
-- Dr . Da lla s Reing er  IV-- Dr . Da lla s Reing er  IV
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